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GACI/ARHR2 Awareness Day
IN THIS ISSUE

It is important to have an awareness day for this
condition because knowledge of this disease is critical
when it comes to making a prompt diagnosis, especially

GACI/ARHR2

as earlier diagnosis leads to earlier treatment options.

AWARENESS DAY
GIVING TUESDAY
CAMPAIGN

GACI GLOBAL
WORLDWIDE WALK

PATIENT SPOTLIGHT:
MACY

Giving Tuesday Campaign
Giving Tuesday is an international day of charitable

FALL/WINTER

giving. On December 3, 2019, GACI Global set a goal of

FUNDRAISERS

raising $1,500.

RECENT

We surpassed that goal when over

$2,500 was donated to GACI Global as part of our

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Giving Tuesday fundraiser.

to everyone who made a
donation to GACI Global on
Giving Tuesday!
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Not all superheroes fly.
Some walk.
On May 16th, 2020 the GACI/ARHR2 community,
their families, friends, and supporters will be unified
around one shared cause when we participate
together in the GACI Global Worldwide Walk.
The survival statistics for GACI are currently
estimated to be around 50%, with the most critical
period being the child’s first 6 months of life. Most
doctors have never even heard of Generalized
Arterial Calcification of Infancy and an infant born
with GACI doesn't have time to wait for proper
diagnosis. Early diagnosis leads to earlier treatment
options. Early diagnosis saves lives. But even with
early diagnosis, the current treatment options are
not good enough. Better treatment options may be
on the horizon, and with more research, more
answers could be discovered.
We walk to raise funds necessary to change the
future for those affected by GACI/ARHR2 today and
those born affected by GACI tomorrow. We walk in
celebration of the survivors. We walk in memory of
those lost to GACI. Will you walk with us?
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GACI Global Worldwide Walk
When? Saturday May 16, 2020. You choose the
start time! Do you want to walk in the morning
or the afternoon? It’s up to each team to
decide what works best for them.
How long? 3 kilometers (just under 2 miles).
This distance is manageable for the whole
family!
Where? You decide! Would you like to walk
through a local park, hiking trail, or through
your neighborhood or town beach?
Be
creative and have fun! You could start and end
at a specific point with a celebration at the
end. Backyard BBQ… lunch at a restaurant…
drinks at a pub… whatever works for your
family, your team!
Find answers to all your questions about the
Worldwide Walk on our website:
https://gaciglobal.org/gaci-global-worldwide-walk/
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Macy's Story
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as told by her mother Kate Rawnsley
Macy came into the world in January, 2018. She arrived on
her due date after a relatively smooth, ‘text book’ pregnancy.
Doctors delivered her quickly after noticing her heart rate had
dropped in the final stages of labour. Despite this, Macy was in
good condition at birth and no one had any concerns about her. I
recall the midwife and obstetrician commenting that the placenta
was quite calcified but they weren’t particularly worried at the
time.
Macy never fed well and by one week
of age (in the middle of a hot, Australian
summer), we were worried that she was
dehydrated. We presented to the local
emergency department where she was
monitored overnight and sent home with
no real answers. Over the next
10 weeks, we continued to seek medical advice for our baby girl
who was having episodes of tachypnoea (fast breathing),
grunting, tachycardia (fast heartbeat), sweatiness, feeding and
weight gain difficulties. We saw 4 GPs, had 3 paediatrician
reviews, and had 9 maternal and child health nurse
appointments over 10 weeks (plus several calls to the MCHN
hotline). She had been investigated for sepsis (which she didn’t
have), been referred to a lactation consultant for feeding
strategies (she had a perfect latch but would fatigue and
projectile vomit), been told she had colic (including putting
discolouration around her mouth post feed down to ‘wind’), and
been diagnosed with a cows milk protein intolerance (by this
stage Macy was passing mucus and blood in her stools likely due
to reduced gut perfusion). Our question of ‘what do you think
about her heart?’ (due to the above cardiac symptoms), was
repetitively met with the response that ‘she doesn’t have a
murmur’.
The 10 days prior to our
admission saw us becoming
increasingly concerned. Macy’s
symptoms began to worsen with
projectile vomiting and worsening
respiratory symptoms. Macy also
became more subdued and less
active. Up until that point, Macy
had been developing well and
gaining weight (although it was
hard work), therefore health
professionals had found this
reassuring and did not suspect a
concerning diagnosis. Being first
time parents, doctors thought we
just needed some extra reassurance.

Macy went for a cardiac catheterization that revealed her
coronary arteries were incredibly small- like wisps of hair. Doctors
were perplexed as to why. The procedure unfortunately destabilised
Macy and made for a very touch and go night. A CT scan the
following day confirmed Macy’s diagnosis of GACI and showed
widespread calcification in her arteries, most concerning was in her
carotid arteries to her brain. Doctors advised us that this diagnosis
was not survivable and they had significant concerns that Macy
would not even survive the night. We were told extreme resuscitative
options such as ECMO were no longer an option.
With the help of some of GACI Global
founding directors and medical advisory
board (prior to the existence of GACI
Global), we discovered there was still hope.
We met with our doctors and took our
wishes to the hospital ethics board and
executive staff to ensure no limitations
were placed on Macy’s care. We advocated
for Macy to be permitted to go on ECMO,
VAD and the transplant list, in the event
of deterioration. After many discussions,
ECMO and VAD were allowed but the transplant decision would
be reconsidered once Macy was older than 12 months. Thankfully
we haven't had to revisit this discussion yet.
Macy spent nine weeks in
intensive care. She was treated with
Pamidronate for around 10 weeks
then transitioned to oral etidronate.
After five months, Macy was able to
be discharged but needed to stay close
by the tertiary hospital for a further
5 months due to her medical
fragility. Ten months after the
diagnosis, we were able to return to
our home.
Unfortunately, Macy developed very weak bones, resulting in
five pathological spinal fractures and one rib fracture at 12
months of age. This was thought to be an extreme side effect of
etidronate (possibly in combination with long term enoxaparin
use). She was treated with pain relief and a spinal brace for
approximately 4 months.

Macy has dilated cardiomyopathy
due to the ischaemic damage to her
heart. Her cardiac function is still very
poor but it has improved from the time
of diagnosis (initially EF of 13, now 32%
approx). Macy is stable at home on oral
On the morning of April 9th, 2018, I took Macy to yet another medications and lives a fairly normal
toddler life.
GP. They ordered an X-ray which showed an enlarged heart.
Instead of waiting for the outpatient cardiology referral as the
Our latest hiccup has been a calcification situated in the upper
GP planned, my husband and I drove 2 hours to the tertiary
thigh which had been causing Macy significant pain. This was
Children’s Hospital.
managed with medication and now, three months later, has
spontaneously resolved.
On arrival at the the Children’s Hospital, Macy was in
cardiogenic shock. She was intubated and started on inotropes.
Macy is a bright, active, cheeky toddler. To those who don’t
We were told to expect the worst. Doctors were unsure what was know her, she looks like any other healthy child. She is resilient,
wrong but just kept telling us that she had ‘ a very sick heart’.
brave and so very loved!

Fall/Winter Fundraisers
Several fundraisers have been run on
behalf of GACI Global over the past few
months. Do you have a unique idea for a
fundraiser? Get in touch with us for help
with planning & organizing!

Fundraising
Photo
Sessions

Clonkill
Christmas
Market

2020
GACI Global
Calendar

Performing
on Grafton St
in Dublin

Jeans for Charity at
Great Plains
Transportation
Services & Partners
Funding

Check out just a
few of our recent
accomplishments!

